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ABSTRACT:
Tape 915, Side A
Born January 22, 1922 in Shreveport, Louisiana; attended McKinley High School from 19351942; Principal Frazier locked school doors at 8 AM; only sports were football and basketball; he
was an average student; role models were older male students and graduates of McKinley that
kept him and other younger students on the right track; automatic respect for teachers in the
classroom; took seven years to graduate because he was continually dropping out to work and
support himself; working at Dutch Mill on Government Street; kids wanted to go to school no
matter how poor they were; graduating from high school was their only outlet; children were
raised by the whole community; news about bad behavior always got back to parents; lying or
doing something you weren’t supposed to meant catching a whipping; cut school to go
swimming and got caught because his elbows got ashy from the water; Eddie Robinson helping
him to start college at Grambling in 1942 (then known as Louisiana Negro Normal and Industrial
Institute); former McKinley students he admired; Maggie Nelson was his favorite teacher;
McKinley was only African American school in the area until Capitol High School opened;
differences between McKinley now and when he attended, more sports and activities available
today, more administrators; prominent graduates including Reverend Gardner C. Taylor, Dr.
Louis Joseph James, Eddie Robinson; lack of discipline and respect he sees in young people;
dislikes young men wearing earrings and baggy clothes; importance of “treating everybody else
like you want to be treated”; people misunderstand the work of law enforcement officials; parents
who get angry with teachers when their children are reprimanded; no shame in admitting when
you’ve made a mistake, importance of taking accountability for your actions; need for nonviolent
criminals to get their GEDs, be rehabilitated and allowed a second chance in life.
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